Varsity Girls Tennis

Head Coach: Marc Wurtzman
Asst. Coach: Tom Haddow

Team History

Junior Varsity Girls Tennis

Head Coach: Naveen Das

Viking JV Girls Tennis Roster

Spandana Amineni: So.  Laine Massick: Fr.
Pannya Bhinder: Sr.  Claire Richardson: Fr.
Saanvi Bilakanty: So.  Shikhara Vadhi: Fr.
Lindsey Butler: So.  Aleeza Yakoob: So.
Grace Hunter: Fr.  Hanna Yakoob: Sr.
Aanika Karumsi: So.  Michelle Zong: Sr.

Varsity Girls Tennis

Head Coach: Tom Haddow
Asst. Coach: Marc Wurtzman

Viking Varsity Girls Tennis Roster

Carolyn Tsung: Jr.  Myya Tiwari: So.
Anna Chang: Fr.  Naomi Chen: Fr.
Alexandra Graham: Sr.  Emily Motta: Fr.
Sophia Sommer: Jr.  Lauren Motta: Jr.
Sydni Ratiff: Jr.

Front row (L-R): Carolyn Tsung, Anna Chang, Alexandra Graham, Sophia Sommer, Sydni Ratiff, Back row: Head Coach Tom Haddow, Myya Tiwari, Naomi Chen, Emily Motta, Lauren Motta, Asst. Coach Marc Wurtzman

Team History

Front row (L-R): Naveen Das, Claire Richardson, Lindsey Butler, Nneoma Onwe, Shikhara Vadhi, Pannya Bhinder, Aanika Karumsi, Back row: Hanna Yakoob, Eesha Batra, Grace Hunter, Saanvi Bilakanty, Spandana Amineni, Michelle Zong, Head Coach Naveen Das | Not pictured: Aleeza Yakoob

Front row (L-R): Tom Haddow, Michelle Zong, Lauren Motta, Asst. Coach Marc Wurtzman